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ABSTRACT
Information-seeking tasks with learning or investigative pur-
poses are usually referred to as exploratory search. Ex-
ploratory search unfolds as a dynamic process where the user,
amidst navigation, trial-and-error and on-the-fly selections,
gathers and organizes information (resources). A range of
innovative interfaces with increased user control have been de-
veloped to support exploratory search process. In this work we
present our attempt to increase the power of exploratory search
interfaces by using ideas of social search, i.e., leveraging in-
formation left by past users of information systems. Social
search technologies are highly popular nowadays, especially
for improving ranking. However, current approaches to social
ranking do not allow users to decide to what extent social in-
formation should be taken into account for result ranking. This
paper presents an interface that integrates social search func-
tionality into an exploratory search system in a user-controlled
way that is consistent with the nature of exploratory search.
The interface incorporates control features that allow the user
to (i) express information needs by selecting keywords and (ii)
to express preferences for incorporating social wisdom based
on tag matching and user similarity. The interface promotes
search transparency through color-coded stacked bars and rich
tooltips. In an online study investigating system accuracy and
subjective aspects with a structural model we found that, when
users actively interacted with all its control features, the hybrid
system outperformed a baseline content-based-only tool and
users were more satisfied.
Author Keywords
exploratory search; social search; information filtering;
preference elicitation, hybrid ranking
INTRODUCTION
Learning and investigative tasks entail a combination of query-
ing and browsing actions occurring as part of a dynamic pro-
cess often called exploratory search [27]. Acquiring knowl-
edge about a new topic is rarely fulfilled with a single query.
Conversely, each bit of new knowledge triggers changes in
information needs. In other words, learning is the result of a
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discovery cycle of several queries intermingled with the analy-
sis of retrieved resources, where facts from a large volume of
information fall in a conceptual representation [33].
It has been long acknowledged that exploratory search process
can benefit from the “collective wisdom” of many people who
can explicitly or implicitly collaborate in the search process
[32]. Yet, almost all work on collaborative exploratory search
focuses on explicit synchronous collaboration context [32, 41],
with almost no studies of exploratory search interfaces based
on “implicit collaboration” where future users can leverage
information left by past users of information systems. This
forms a sharp contrast with general stream of research on
information retrieval where “implicit collaboration” known
also as social search [16, 4] has emerged into a broad stream
of research. In this paper we attempt to bridge this gap by
investigating the value of two social search approaches (one
based on the use of social tags and another on collaborative
user matching) in the context of exploratory search.
Our approach to support social exploratory search is to allow
the user to filter documents by controlling the influence of
search terms, as well to fuse traditional query-based document
relevance with relevance produced by two “social” sources.
To visualize this multi-source relevance, our interface uses
visual cues to augment the ranked list, whereby relevance is
not represented as a single score, but instead as the contri-
bution of multiple dimensions, i.e. search terms and social
sources. Intuitively, adding on control and transparency at
multiple levels could possibly turn out into an overly complex
system. Hence, our interest is to unveil whether interacting
with a social exploratory search system based on multi-source
relevance, like the one here proposed, can yield measurable
benefits for users conducting exploratory search, in contrast to
other simpler (but still interactive) systems.
In summary, the contributions of this paper are: (i) an interac-
tive exploratory search system, with a user interface designed
to maximize transparency and controllability at multiple di-
mensions (search terms and relevance sources); (ii) a hybrid
social ranking algorithm that accounts for fast changes in user
needs and produces decomposable scores to facilitate repre-
sentations in the UI; and (iii) a user study revealing that active
users that control the system obtain more accurate results, are
able to appreciate transparency features and are more satisfied.
RELATED WORK
Exploratory Search
Information seeking is a widely studied phenomenon [36, 20],
as finding and organizing pieces of information occupies a
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large portion of our daily productive time. Information re-
trieval (IR) systems have grown as the preferred solution for
contextualized search due to their ability to narrow down the
number of entries to be inspected at a time. However, this
kind of system requires precise user-generated queries. As the
user learns about certain topic, queries have to be iteratively
reformulated to express evolving information needs. Formu-
lating queries has proven to be more complicated for humans
than plainly recognizing information in a visual manner [20],
which is why the combination of IR with HCI techniques has
led towards a shift in the way users search. Browsing search
strategies, which rely on on-the-fly selections, navigation and
trial-and-error, are associated with the term that Marchionini
et al. [27] coined “exploratory search”. By definition, ex-
ploratory search is open-ended, i.e. the user starts the search
with some initial query in mind and discovers the next query
terms along the way, as she finds and scrapes new information.
Over the last decades, several approaches attempted to fos-
ter deeper exploration and sensemaking of search results or
large document collections. Ranked lists have prevailed as
the paradigm for presenting results, due to their familiar for-
mat and because users know where to start inspecting items.
Although ranked lists alone are regarded as opaque and under-
informative [19], Shani et al. [35] suggest that: (i) explaining
relevance scores encourages users to explore beyond the first
two results, and (ii) users prefer bars over numbers or the
absence of graphical explanations. In addition, the use of visu-
alizations has been favored due to their capacity to convey doc-
ument relevance by exploiting pre-attentive patterns. For ex-
ample, tile bars [19] encode relative frequency of query terms
with compact shaded blocks, whereas other approaches com-
plement lists with visual metaphors [29], similarity-preserving
layouts [17] or POI-based visualizations [30].
The trend in modern search systems seems to go in the di-
rection of highly interactive UIs supported by ever-growing
artificial intelligence methods. A few examples include task
models [3], categorized overviews [39], adaptive visualiza-
tions [1] and intention modeling [34]. In this context, our
work follows a recent trend in the area of interactive UIs for
exploratory search, which extends the popular faceted search
approach [40] to a context with no hierarchical metadata. In
this group of UIs, the original query is used to produce not
only a list of results, but also a list of most important infor-
mation entities covered by the retrieved results - from simple
unigrams [12, 22] to named entities [2] and user-specified
keywords [34]. These entities uncover the aboutness of the
results and serve as interactors for further exploration of the
generated ranked list.
More specifically about the uRank interactive ranking ap-
proach [12], we replicate features which allow the user to
manipulate the weights of the selected entities to adjust the
original ranking to their emerging needs. This system extracts
keywords from titles and abstracts and displays them in the
UI as interactors. As the user selects (or types) keywords of
interest, a document ranking visualization is re-sorted in real-
time, thus promoting a search-by-browsing information access
paradigm. di Sciascio et al. found that search-by-browsing
supported by this kind of adaptive system incurs in lower cog-
nitive load without hindering user performance, compared to
conventional list-based UIs [13].
After several users have conducted exploratory search with a
system, they leave traces behind that provide hints as to what
combinations of terms were fruitful in their searches, or which
documents were preferred by users with similar information
needs. This kind of traces are the means to support future users,
by complementing exploratory search with social wisdom.
Social Search & Interactive Fusion of Relevance Sources
Social search is the common name for a group of information
retrieval approaches that use traces left by past users of infor-
mation systems to help future users in the search process [16,
15]. The traces of past users can be obtained from multiple
sources, such as search logs, social tagging systems, Web site
logs, and various social media systems. In turn, this informa-
tion could be obtained to assist users in different stages of their
search including query formulation [6], matching and rank-
ing of results [7], and augmentation of results [4]. The most
popular target of social search techniques is ranking of search
results. The idea of social ranking is to combine traditional
content-based relevance of search results with relevance mea-
sures obtained from social sources. For example, documents
that are frequently selected in response to similar queries as
well as results that have been recognized by target users by
bookmarking, tweeting, or other kinds of sharing in social sys-
tems have high social relevance and have to be promoted in the
list of search results. Traditionally, the fusion of content-based
and social relevance is done automatically by learning the
weights of different sources using learning-to-rank or similar
data-driven approaches [23]. The automatic fusion, however,
does not fit well to the nature of exploratory search where the
user might want to decide to what extent social information
should be considered to rank results of a particular query. In
our paper, we suggest an interactive controllable fusion of
content-based and social relevance judgment and present an
interface that allows users to control this fusion in a way that
is consistent with modern information exploration interfaces.
Interactive fusion of relevance sources is not an entirely new
topic in the field of information access and intelligent inter-
faces. Most research on this topic, however, has been per-
formed in the area of hybrid recommender systems (RS) [9].
In the context of so-called parallel hybridization, a RS has to
fuse relevance judgment obtained from difference sources or
approaches. Just like in the case of social search, the tradi-
tional approach to source fusion in hybrid systems is automatic,
where the influence of each component is determined using
some machine learning approach and stays the same. This,
however, does not allow for accommodating to real-life con-
text where the importance of each source could depend on the
varying user needs. For example, a movie recommendation
could be a hybrid of personal collaborative filtering and social
recommendation collected through social connections. When
watching alone, a user may put more emphasis on the personal
part, while when selecting a movie to watch with friends, the
social part should be more valuable. User-controlled source
fusion is considered to be a part of a broader stream of work
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Figure 1: The UI of the social exploratory search system provides features to control a hybrid ranking model and graphic
explanations of the information source provenance.
on controllability for RS. A range of user studies on interactive
and controllable RS indicates that when users are given the
chance, they do make use of their ability to control the system
[14] and are more satisfied [8]. For example, TasteWeights [8]
generates music recommendations from multiple sources and
presents them in a visually rich interface that allows the user to
interactively change the contribution of each individual source
to the ranked list. SetFusion [31] allows to control the con-
tribution of three sources in a hybrid RS for research talks
and indicates which sources were used to recommend each
item with color-coding. For further details, He et al. [18] elab-
orated a comprehensive survey of interactive RS, including
visualization, presentation and interaction aspects.
Within the area of information retrieval, the idea of interac-
tive fusion attracted much less attention, since the presence of
several independent relevance sources is less typical. Also, ex-
tensive exploration with an interactive source-fusion interface
is not natural in most search contexts. One exception is the
work on personalized search, whereby each search result has
two relevance scores - relevance to the query and to the user
profile. Traditionally, personalized search systems perform
automatic fusion of query-based and profile-based relevance
rating to offer personalized ranking [28]. However, Ahn et al.
[3] demonstrated that allowing users to choose how to com-
bine these two ratings across individual queries can increase
all performance aspects.
Social exploratory search offers an excellent opportunity to
apply interactive fusion of relevance sources outside of the
typical recommendation context. On one hand, the social
search approach provides several relevance sources beyond
regular query-based relevance (each type of socially collected
information could be used for independent relevance ranking).
On the other hand, the context of exploratory search makes
interactive exploration of results with user involvement into
ranking quite natural. In this paper we investigate the value of
user-controllable ranking to combine a traditional query-based
relevance with two “social” relevance sources - one based on
user-approved tags, and one based on collaborative matching
between the current and past users. The next sections describe
control and transparency features implemented in the UI and
the ranking model supporting the user task.
SYSTEM OVERVIEW
In order to blend exploratory and social search, we replicate
features of an adaptive system designed for exploratory search
(ES) of textual documents [13]. The basic system promotes a
search-by-browsing information access paradigm, using key-
words extracted form search results as interactors to refine a
document ranking upon evolving information needs.
As the user interact with extracted keywords and bookmarks
resources, our system can learn about the importance of certain
keywords and their connection to documents. As a result, the
social-enhanced ES system incorporates collaborative and tag-
based filtering methods into a hybrid ranking model, whereby
(i) tagging data used for training purposes is implicitly gener-
ated from bookmarking behavior, and (ii) the interface allows
the user to weigh the fusion between content information and
social wisdom in the resulting ranking. In the remainder of this
section we briefly describe the features of the user interface
(Section 3.1) and the elements of the system that enable social
search functionalities alongside exploratory search.
The User Interface
Exploratory search is often motivated by a complex infor-
mation problem where the user has little understanding of
terminology or information space structure [38]. Our tool
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supports the information seeking process with features for ex-
ploration and explanation, which largely correspond to control
and transparency in the UI. The motivation for control and
transparency features comes from research on user experience
with recommender systems, whereby users can gain in confi-
dence and performance when the system does not behave like
a black box but is instead flexible to users’ preferences [8] and
provides sufficient explanations [21].
As a starting point for exploration, the 12 most frequent key-
words appear arranged in an inline fashion, at the top of the
UI in the Keyword Box (Figure 1.A). By hovering on a first-
row keyword, the user can discover other keywords frequently
appearing together in the documents’ text, which appear on
the second row (connected by tree-shaped links).
Controlling the System
The Query Box (Figure 1.B) is the component that captures
current user’s information needs, expressed in terms of itera-
tive interactions with keywords. Possible interactions inherited
from the original system include keyword addition (either by
selection ot manually typing), deletion and weighting. We
extended these options with filtering functionalities, so that
users can also: (i) filter individual keywords, so that bearing
documents remain in focus and the rest are dimmed ( button
visible on mouse over); and (ii) enable the “all keywords” filter
(toggle button on the right side of the Query Box ). The latter
switches to a strict bearing criterion (from “or” to “and”), so
that the ranking includes only documents where all selected
keywords appear in the text.
The main addition in the UI is the possibility for the user to
tell the hybrid model the desired impact of content-based and
social relevance in the ranking. Sliders in Figure 1.C adjust
the weights of the three methods in the hybrid ranking model:
Content: It ranks documents based on terms contained in
their titles and abstracts
Tags: based on selected keywords matching tags associ-
ated to documents by bookmarking actions of past users.
Collaborative: brings documents previously bookmarked
by other users with similar interests.
Transparency in the UI
A highly controllable UI could be cumbersome if users cannot
perceive the effect of their actions. Therefore, we rely on
graphical explanations to convey system decisions and miti-
gate the complexity of multiple control features. Taking into
account that the tool allows for tuning both keywords and
model parameters, we had limited options for the use of color
to convey score contributions. We decided to use a categor-
ical color palette to represent keywords and thus maximize
the amount of information encoded with color. Color-coded
keywords are visual cues that pop out from their surroundings,
enabling the user to pre-attentively recognize them in the text
and perceive their general context prior to conscious reading.
Color-coded stacked bars embedded in the Document Ranking
(Figure 1.D) indicate document scores. The overall width is
the total score, while single bars in the stack denote individual
keyword contributions. This means that the score produced
by each method in the ranking model is broken down into its
Figure 2: Hovering over a document’s stacked bars shows a
tooltip informing which tags influenced each RS.
constituent keyword-based sub-scores. Sub-scores are then
added keyword-wise to represent a single bar in the stack. For
example, in Figure 2 the length of the green bar is obtained as
the addition of the content, tag and collaborative sub-scores
for the keyword “tool”.
In turn, icon hints at the bottom-right corner of individual
items in the Document Ranking reveal at a glance which meth-
ods ranked a given document. The icons match the labels in
the model parameter controls (Figure 1.C). Visualizing the
overlap between keywords and information source is possi-
ble by hovering over the stacked bars. The tooltip in Figure
2 explains which keywords appear in the document, which
ones have been used to tag the document and which ones are
popular among users with similar interests.
When the user clicks on a list item, the DocumentInfo Panel
displays the available text and metadata information for the
selected document. Terms matching selected keywords in the
Query Box are highlighted in matching colors, enabling the
user to readily spot them in the text prior to conscious reading.
The same principle is applied for the notepad in Figure 1.G.
As the user saves a document into a collection, this piece of
text is augmented with colored terms, highlighting the parts of
the text related to bookmarked resources.
Generating Tagging Data
Text-mining or topic-modeling methods generate machine-
based content descriptions, often referred to as keywords or
key phrases (in the case of unigrams and n-grams, respec-
tively). Conversely, tags are regarded as human-generated
descriptors given by one or more users. Social tagging data
is the space where relationships between users, resources and
tags are captured. Unlike a typical social tagging system that
serves as a platform for users to tag resources, our system is
designed for users to search and explore documents. Hence,
our approach to incorporate social information does not work
with social tagging data in the strict sense, as users do not
explicitly assign tags to documents at any time. Instead, we
leverage bookmarking behavior to infer human-approved con-
tent descriptors, which we treat as (so-called) tags, i.e. tags
are not generated but rather approved by humans.
As the user explores search results by selecting extracted key-
words from the Keyword Box, they save relevant documents
along the way as bookmarks. Bookmarking actions provide
useful information in a twofold manner: i) the user establishes
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an explicit preference for a given document, and ii) the user im-
plicitly considers that the document is relevant for their current
information needs, which are expressed by the selected terms
present in the Query Box at the moment of the bookmark event.
We can assume that a user regards the currently selected terms
as good content descriptors for the bookmarked document,
and hence refer to them as tags in our tagging space. One
reason to treat human-approved content descriptors as tags is
that humans largely tend to generate keyphrases that already
appear in the text [11]. For clarification, in the remainder
of this paper we refer to keywords or terms as automatically
extracted unigrams, and recall tags as terms used to implicitly
tag bookmarked documents. Therefore, a document is tagged
with tags t1, · · · , tn if a user bookmarks the document after
selecting a set of terms t1, · · · , tn in the UI.
Formally, B is the set of all bookmarks, where a single book-
mark is represented by a tuple of the form (u,d,Q) ∈ B. Thus,
a bookmark entry denotes that user u saved a document d
and implicitly tagged it with selected terms Q = {t1, · · · , tn} .
Hereby, we define the folksonomyF = 〈U,D,T,A〉, where U
is the set of all users, D the set of all documents, T the set of
all tags and A (Formula 1) is a function mapping a bookmark
b ∈ B into a set of |Q| triples of the three entity types, (u,d, t).
A = { (u,d, t) | u ∈U, d ∈ D, t ∈ Q⊆ T, ∃ (u,d,Q) ∈ B }
(1)
Triples mapped by A conform the tagging space that represents
ternary relationships between users, documents and tags. We
break down ternary relationships into the following 3 matrices:
• R ∈ N|U |×|D| is similar to the user-item matrix employed in
CF. Unlike rating data, where values typically range from
1 to 5, in this context user preference for an item is binary,
thus ru,d = 1 if user u bookmarked document d, 0 otherwise.
• P∈N|D|×|T | is the document-tag matrix, such that the ith row
represents the profile vector for the ith document, in terms
of tags associated to it at the moment it was bookmarked.
• M ∈ N|U |×|T | is the user-tag matrix, such that mu,t indicates
the number of documents bookmarked by user u after se-
lecting term t (and implicitly using t as a tag).
In a nutshell, we extract explicit and implicit information
contained in bookmarking behavior to generate tagging data,
which is then employed to train the social-based ranking meth-
ods described in the next section.
Ranking Model
As user u adds a set of terms Q = {t1, · · · tn} to the Query
Box, the system computes independent document scores with
three different models and ranks them according to an overall
hybrid score. The content-based model produces scores based
on textual information from documents’ titles and abstracts.
This is the ranking method in the original system. The tag-
based and collaborative models are incorporated to extend the
original system and support social exploratory search. In this
section we describe the three models and the hybridization of
the final score. Interaction and presentation factors steered the
design and implementation of these methods, namely:
1. For the system to adapt to sudden changes in informa-
tion needs and provide a sense of real-time response, each
method has to compute new document scores on-demand.
2. Then for presentation purposes, they should generate de-
composable scores that can be graphically explained, i.e.
calculate separate scores for each selected term t ∈ Q.
Content-based (CB)
CB ranks documents by the relative frequency at which the se-
lected tags (keywords) appear in titles and abstracts. We build
a vector space model and compute document-query similarity
as the weighted cosine similarity (Formula 2).
scb(d,Q) =
1
|Q| ∑t∈Q
t f id f (t,d) · wu,t ·Γ(d,Q)
‖ d ‖ · ‖ Q ‖ (2)
, where t f id f (t,d) is the tf-idf score for term t in document d,
wu,t is the weight assigned to term t by user u in the UI, while
|| d | | and || Q | | are the Euclidean norms for vectors d and
Q, respectively. Lastly, Γ(d,Q) = exp(α (|d ∩Q| − |Q|)) is
a decay function that penalizes documents not containing all
selected keywords. We set the α parameter to 0.25 to soften
the decay rate.
Tag-based (TB)
This model measures the strength between the target user’s
selected terms Q and a document d in the social tagging space.
In other words, the model expresses to what extent terms Q
are good content descriptors of d from the perspective of other
users that bookmarked (and implicitly tagged) d in the past.
Given the document-tag matrix P, the similarity between term
t and document d, sim(t,d) is computed as the conditional
probability of d to be bookmarked given t, which in Formula 3
is represented as the ratio between the tagging frequency of d
under t and the tagging frequency for t across all documents.
stb is then the probability of t and d occurring together, i.e.
p(t) · p(d | t) = p(t ∩d).
stb(u,d,Q) = ∑
t∈Q
wu,t · pt,d∑
d′ ∈ D
pt,d′
(3)
User-based (UB)
The nature of this model resembles that of a collaborative fil-
tering recommender, except that traditional CF was conceived
to learn a model from rating data, whereas ratings in the case
of bookmarks is binary. i.e. a document is either bookmarked
or not. The UB model estimates the likelihood for a document
d to be bookmarked by target user u based on the strength
between u’s neighborhood V and d. Since u’s tag preferences
are frequently updated through the UI, similarity between two
users is in this case agnostic of u’s past search interests. In-
stead, v is similar to u if v has bookmarked any document with
selected terms Q in the past.
Given the user-tag matrix M, we calculate the similarity be-
tween u and v as the weighted ratio between the times v used
t and the total times t was used by any user to bookmark any
document, as denoted in Formula 4.
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sim(u,v) = ∑
t∈Q
wu,t · mv,t∑
v′∈V
mv′,t
(4)
The neighborhood for u, V is formed as the union set of the
neighborhood for each t ∈ Q, Vt (Formula 5), such that, Vt is
the set of users that implicitly tagged any document with term
t. V is then trimmed to the k top neighbors (k = 10 by default).
V =
⋃
t ∈ Q
Vt | v ∈Vt i f mᵀt,v > 0 (5)
The user-item matrix R is extended into R˜∈R |U |×|D|, such that
the preference of user v for document d is 1 if v bookmarked
d, simJ(v,d) otherwise, where simJ(v,d) is the Jaccard coef-
ficient between v’s user profile and the d’s document vector.
The final sub score is obtained as shown in Formula 6 by av-
eraging the product of user-neighbor and neighbor-document
similarities across all neighbors in V .
sub(u,Q,d) =
1
|V | ∑v∈V
sim(u,v) · rv,d (6)
Hybrid Overall Score
Relative ranking weights can be interactively adjusted in the
[0,1] range and are represented by vector W . W is balanced
with the softmax function, so that ∑i∈|W |Wi = 1. The outputs
of the three models are first min-max normalized to avoid that
higher scores from one method undermine the contribution
of the others. Then, the hybrid score for d is the linear com-
bination shown in Formula 7, where sˆcb, sˆtb and sˆub are the
normalized values for the corresponding scores.
s(u,Q,d) =Wcb sˆcb(d,Q)+Wtb sˆtb(u,d,Q)+Wub sˆub(u,d,Q)
(7)
To allow for explanations of individual keyword contributions,
all methods calculate separate scores for each t ∈Q, which are
then fused and represented as color-coded bars in the UI. In the
next section we analyze objective and subjective implications
of fusing the three sources of relevance.
USER STUDY
We conducted an online user study to assess the worth of user-
controllable social exploratory search (SES) in contrast to
pure ES. Note that we do not aim to compare SES against
basic systems without support for exploration. Instead we
assess social exploratory search when users are aware and
able to control it, compared to an ES system that already
outperforms a traditional list-based UI (c.f., [13]). While
developing the hybrid tool with numerous controllable and
explanatory features, we expected these additions to positively
influence system accuracy and user experience. However,
the complexity of the UI could result in a system that is too
difficult to use and understand. In this study we address such
concerns in detail.
Evaluation Methodology
The study used a between-subject design with conditions ES
and SES. As the social search system requires training data
to produce document scores, we split the study execution in
two stages: (i) with baseline ES condition, (ii) with hybrid
SES condition, after training social models with bookmarks
collected in (i). Participants of both conditions performed the
same task. Figure 3 illustrates the sequence of executed steps.
Figure 3: Stages in User Study
Baseline System
For the ES condition, we opted for a system that already sup-
ports exploratory search, but lacks social search capabilities.
We used the base version of our system with the ranking com-
puted solely on the CB model. The interface in ES resembles
that of the hybrid system, as shown in Figure 4, except for the
absence of sliders to control the hybrid model and explanatory
hints and tooltip described in Section 3.1.2. As a result the
baseline system includes most features of the hybrid system,
but is inherently less complex. In other words, the user only
needs to care about selecting keywords to refine information
needs, without concerning about model parameters.
Figure 4: UI of baseline system employed in the user study.
Documents are ranked solely by the CB method.
Data Preparation
The need to collect training data imposed a constraint on the
number of topics used in the study. Therefore we chose 5
topics from the Computer Science field: Augmented Real-
ity, Visual Analytics, Recommender Systems, Deep Learning
and Human-Computer Interaction. With the help of three re-
searchers with experience in the chosen topics, we prepared
topic descriptions by selecting 2 or 3 paragraphs from known
literature and removed all references from the text. We then
generated datasets with a script that performed several queries
to Mendeley’s API1 and manually added other documents
suggested by the experts. Each dataset contained over 800
document surrogates.
After the first stage concluded, we had collected 1395 book-
marks. We further enlarged the training pool by asking the ex-
perts to perform the same tasks as regular participants, though
without filling the survey. Before starting the second stage,
1http://dev.mendeley.com/
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we trained the tag- and user-based models with the generated
tagging data.
Task and Procedure
First, participants completed a step-by-step tutorial introduc-
ing the main features of the system. They had to perform
interactions, e.g. keyword selection and weighting, adjusting
ranking model parameters, bookmarking and collection man-
agement. The tutorial also covered explanatory features such
as color-coded bars and ranking-type icons (in hybrid UI).
After the tutorial, participants were presented with a view
prompting them to sort the five topics by familiarity. The least
familiar topic (i.e. at the bottom) was automatically picked.
The task consisted in organizing and collecting resources for
the given topic. We asked participants to imagine they had
to write an essay about the assigned topic. We provided the
corresponding topic description, which served as the intro-
duction section. Participants had to read it and find relevant
concepts that helped them define subsequent sections of the
fictitious essay. Then they had to work with the assigned tool
and find relevant documents for each section. To fulfill the
task, participants had to create at least 3 collections (one per
section) and bookmark at least 5 documents per collection, i.e.
at least 15 in total. Upon completion, the participant had to
click on “Done” and fill a survey for subjective feedback.
Participants
We recruited participants through the crowd-sourced platform
Prolific2 and from mailing lists of colleagues in the field. In the
case of Prolific, the eligibility requirement was that candidates
had to hold at least a Bachelor degree in Computer Science.
Since the tasks required dealing with scientific content, it was
crucial to address users with the appropriate background. As
for the field of expertise, the intention was to match the topics
covered in the prepared datasets. A total of 79 people took part
in the study, from which 43 worked with the baseline system
and the remaining 36 with the hybrid UI. 10 participants were
recruited via e-mail, while the other 69 completed the study on
Prolific. Demographic information is summarized as follows:
• Age: 1 [< 20] years old, 66 [20−29], 12 [30−39].
• Gender: 62 male, 17 female.
• Country of birth: India (18), USA (15), UK (9), other (37).
• Highest level of education: 39 Bachelor (BSc), 23 Master
(MSc or similar), 17 other.
• Proficiency in English language: 6 basic, 9 intermediate, 30
advanced, 34 native speaker.
• Familiarity with search interfaces, e.g. Google (−3 =not at
all familiar, 3 =very familiar): mean = 2.65, sd = 0.78.
Measurements
User Behavior. The two systems collected action logs for
keyword manipulations, document clicks, bookmarks (and
their position in the list). For the hybrid tool, we also logged
manipulations of model parameter sliders.
System Accuracy. We computed Discounted Cumulative
Gain (DCG) for each document d, defined as DCGd =
2www.prolific.ac
2reld−1
log(rankd+1)
. reld can take either 1 (if bookmarked) or 0 (oth-
erwise). The final score per user, aDCG, was obtained by
averaging DCG across all bookmarks performed by the user.
UX Scale for Subjective Feedback. We created a user experi-
ence (UX) scale adjusted to our task scenario, instead of using
a standard but too generic questionnaire, e.g. SUS. Latent con-
structs, e.g. “satisfaction”, cannot be directly measured and
are instead inferred from a number of observed indicators, e.g.
survey questions. The survey comprised 28 questions covering
different UX dimensions. Answers were recorded on a 7-point
Likert scale (-3 = strongly disagree, 3 = strongly agree), with
some questions worded in negative tone (reverted for the anal-
ysis). We therefore built the model shown in Figure 5 in a
two-step approach [5]: first we fitted a measurement model
(to calculate factor loadings) and then a structural model (mea-
surement model plus causal relationships, see Section 4.1.6).
UX concepts and directionality of causal effects are partly
grounded on the framework proposed by Knijnenburg et al.
[26] to model the user experience with recommender systems.
We first planned for 5 latent constructs: 3 subjective system as-
pects (SSA) (perceived control, transparency and result quality)
and 2 experience (EXP) (choice satisfaction and satisfaction
with the system). “Choice satisfaction” and “satisfaction with
the system” had poor discriminant validity (inter-factor cor-
relation = .97), which means that users did not distinguish
them from one another and perceived the two constructs as the
same one. Since they both measure “satisfaction” aspects, we
merged them into a single factor3 and named it as such. In to-
tal 8 survey items were excluded from the analysis due to low
communality or high cross-loading. In particular, all 4 items
for “perceived result quality” had to be excluded as 2 of them
had low communality4. The final three factors listed below
showed good convergent validity (AV E), internal consistency
reliability (Cronbach’s α)5 and discriminant validity6.
• Perceived Control (SSA) (AV E = .62, α = .82): 3 items,
e.g. “The system allowed me to easily refine my search
terms”.
• Perceived Transparency (SSA) (AV E = .62, α = .82) 3
items, e.g. “The system gave me a sense of transparency”.
• Satisfaction (EXP) (AV E = .59, α = .93) 9 items, e.g. “I’m
satisfied with the documents I bookmarked”, “I see a poten-
tial benefit in using the system for research tasks”.
• The item “Are you familiar with search user interfaces?” is
a single personal characteristic (PC) observed indicator.
Confirmatory factor analysis with a mean- and variance-
adjusted weighted least squares estimator yielded admissible
model fit7, χ2(87) = 105.68, p = .08; CFI = .994; T LI =
.993; RMSEA = .051 with 90%CI = [0, .083].
3 In practice, some respecification of the measurement model is
necessary. It is acceptable as long as it is not grounded in statistical
considerations alone but in conjunction with theory and content [5].
4Using less than 3 indicators per factor is not advisable
5AV E > .5 shows convergent validity. α > .8 is good, > .9 excellent
6Inter-factor correlations should be < .85
7χ2 test should be non-significant. Acceptable cut-off values: CFI >
.96, T LI > .95, RMSEA < .05 with 90%CI upper-bound < .10
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Figure 5: Structural model of system accuracy and user experience. Model Elements: Objective (OSA) and Subjective System
Aspects (SSA), Personal Characteristics (PC), Interactions (INT) and Experience (EXP). Pathways represent significant causal
relationships, with numbers and thickness indicating regression coefficients (with robust SE). Factors are scaled with variances set
to 1. Full standardized solution is reported , i.e. path coefficients indicate increments in SD units. Full (dashed) lines indicate
significant positive (negative) coefficients. Significance: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05.
Hypotheses in Structural Model
Intuitively, the hybrid system requires several fine-tuning ac-
tions to adjust for user information needs accordingly. We
then expected to observe differences in system performance
and user satisfaction when users actively controlled the system
via keyword interactions (#kw.int for short) and weighing of
model parameters. Also, the only difference in control fea-
tures between the two systems is the absence of model weight
sliders in the baseline. Clearly, only those participants that
manipulated the ranking weights in the hybrid tool were able
to “appreciate” any difference with respect to the baseline (not
consciously though due to the between-subject setup).
Consequently, we split participants of the hybrid system into 2
sub-groups: participants that performed at least one interaction
with the ranking model, or “ranking interactions” for short,
(HybWRI , N = 22) and those that did not (HybNRI , N = 14).
Participants in the first group accumulated 5.05 ranking in-
teractions on average (sd = 5.19, 17 of them with more than
one). The two sub-groups represent manipulated variations,
noted as objective system aspects (OSA) in the model diagram.
Pathways originating from these nodes indicate comparisons
against the baseline (N = 43). We then built the structural
model in Figure 5 based on the following hypotheses:
H1: The hybrid system will be significantly more accurate
than the baseline (OSA). As we highlighted the importance
of interactions for the system to understand user needs and thus
be more accurate, we hypothesized higher system performance
for the hybrid tool with ranking interactions, though influenced
(at least to some extent) by the amount of keyword interactions
(HybWRI → #kw.int → aDCG, where #kw.int is an observed
behavior or interaction (INT)).
H2: Participants will perceive higher degree of control
and transparency with the hybrid system (SSA): The hy-
brid system provides features for enhanced control (model
sliders in Figure 1.C) and transparency (tooltip and hint
icons in Figure 2). At least users of the HybWRI sub-group
should perceive more control over the system and trans-
parency provided by graphic explanations. Although at
first we assumed that perceived result quality would medi-
ate the effect of perceived control and transparency on satis-
faction (Perc.Control+Perc.Transp→ Perc.Res.Quality→
Satis f action), the fact that the latter had to be excluded from
the model does not prevent us from measuring the direct effect
(Perc.Control+Perc.Transp→ Satis f action).
H3: Expertise will influence users’ perception of the sys-
tem (PC): Personal characteristics of a user are known to
influence their experience with a system, but cannot be ac-
counted for by the system itself [10, 25, 24]. As such, our
assumption is that, regardless of the tool employed by a user,
their level of familiarity with search interfaces will contribute
to how controllable and transparent they perceive the system.
H4: The hybrid system will produce higher user satisfac-
tion (EXP) Ultimately, we expected that objective (OSA) and
subjective aspects (SSA) of the system would lead to higher
user satisfaction (EXP). Although the direct link between sys-
tem accuracy (OSA) and user experience (EXP) is often not
evident or weak, Knijnenburg et al.’s framework [26] allows
to model user experience as a result of how the user perceives
the characteristics of the system (OSA→ SSA→ EXP).
Results
We applied structural equation modeling to analyze causal and
mediated effects in behavioral and subjective data all together.
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The model in Figure 5 is the cornerstone to validate our hy-
potheses with respect to performance and user experience.
The model obtained excellent goodness-of-fit, χ2(141) =
146.55, p = .36, CFI = .998, T LI = .998, RMSEA = .022
with 90% CI = [0,0.058]. Regression pathways report stan-
dardized coefficients (β ) and robust standard errors.
System Performance
We found no difference in performance (aDCG) between the
sub-group of hybrid system users with no ranking interactions
and the baseline condition, β = 0.06, SE = 0.11, ns (denoted
by the absence of links originating from the HybNRI node).
Conversely, when hybrid system participants interacted with
ranking sliders, they performed significantly more keyword
interactions (#kw.int), as it can be observed in the density
distribution in Figure 6. In turn, more keyword interactions
had a positive effect on system accuracy. Regression paths
denote two types of effect of HybWRI on aDCG: (i) a direct
negative effect (path c in Figure 5), and (ii) an indirect positive
effect through #kw.int (pathways a and b). Coefficients for
indirect and direct effects with opposite signs indicate the
possibility that the mediator (#kw.int) acts as a suppressor.
To measure the amount of mediation of HybWRI on aDCG due
to #kw.int, we first computed estimates for the indirect effect
(product of a and b) and the total effect (c+a∗b). Then we
applied bootstrap8 with 20,000 draws to obtain standard errors
and 95% confidence intervals. We found a significant indirect
effect, β = 0.11, SE = 0.060,CI = [0.030,0.277] (CI does not
include 0, i.e. p < .05), while the total effect turned out non
significant, β =−0.16, SE = 0.106,CI = [−0.368,0.051]. A
significant indirect effect that reduces the total effect to 0
indicates complete mediation. In other words, pathway c
connecting HybWRI with aDCG in Figure 5 is broken, and
thus the entire effect of the independent variable (HybWRI)
on the dependent variable (aDCG) is transmitted through the
mediator (#kw.int). This evidence supports H1.
Considering the caveat of careless interactions, we corrobo-
rated that #kw.int correlates with overall session time (r =
.5, p < .001). Participants of the hybrid system with full in-
teractions opened more document abstracts per bookmark
(0.85 vs. 0.54), although not statistically significant (U =
400, p = .08). For visual assessment, Figure 7 plots the tem-
poral progression of aDCG scores (with SE intervals) for the
first 15 minutes of an average session of the 3 groups (base-
line, HybNRI and HybWRI). Mean accuracy does not differ
significantly, but it remains higher for HybWRI throughout the
average session (M = 10′39′′, SD = 5′53′′). To sum up, the
evidence suggests that the hybrid system outperforms the base-
line, provided that users actively make use of control features,
i.e. interactions with keyword tags and ranking model sliders.
Perceived Control and Transparency
Participants did not perceive a significant difference in the
level of control between the two systems, which could be at-
tributed to the baseline having similar features to interactively
control the document ranking (except for ranking sliders). In
8Bootstrap is a non-parametric technique based on resampling with
replacement, often used for testing significance of indirect and total
effects in mediation analysis [37].
Figure 6: Density distribution of keyword interactions for the
3 groups analyzed in the user study.
Figure 7: Temporal evolution of cumulative aDCG.
turn, the hybrid tool with ranking interactions (HybWRI) had
a direct positive effect on users’ perception of transparency.
Although both systems convey keyword contribution to over-
all scores (through stacked-colored bars), only the hybrid one
provides explanations about the methods used to compute the
ranking. These results partially support H2. In short, the SES
system influenced the perception of transparency but not of
control. Moreover, we found no difference between the base-
line and participants without ranking interactions (HybNRI),
which supports our initial assumption that the user should fully
leverage control features of the hybrid system to appreciate
the benefit of combining social and exploratory search.
Expertise
Regardless of the used system, users acknowledging high fa-
miliarity with search interfaces perceived a greater level of
control. It is likely the case that experienced users under-
stood these features better, as it has been observed that users
perceive more control when they understand the system [24].
The model also reveals a large effect of perceived control on
transparency. More specifically, perceiving a system as trans-
parent seems to be greatly influenced by how controllable it is
regarded by the user and indirectly by their search expertise,
which provides evidence supporting H3.
User Satisfaction
Although sometimes the effect of system accuracy cannot be
directly assessed in the experience (EXP), but through subjec-
tive perception of system aspects [10], in this case we found
evidence of a direct effect. We modeled “satisfaction” as the fi-
nal output of multiple objective and subjective variables. From
the statistical evidence we can corroborate that higher satis-
faction is a result of not only a good-performing system but
also interaction and presentation aspects in the UI. Perceived
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control and transparency had each a positive effect on user
satisfaction. Familiarity with search interfaces contributes to
user satisfaction because experienced participants felt more
control over the system. This can be linked to previous find-
ings reporting that domain experts are more satisfied when
they can control the system [25]. It is important to highlight
that the effect of the hybrid tool for the HybWRI group on user
satisfaction is not direct but transferable through perceived
transparency (SSA) and system accuracy (OSA) (mediated by
keyword interactions), thus supporting H4.
Discussion and Limitations
In this study we assessed system performance and user ex-
perience for a social exploratory search system contrasting it
with a system supporting exploratory search alone. Allowing
the user to control not only keywords (a rather familiar action
for any Web user), but also parameters of a hybrid ranking
model, entails a higher level of complexity. Nevertheless, an
important contribution of this study is that social exploratory
search achieved better system performance, as long as users
exploited its full potential to refine both, keywords of interest
and ranking parameters. Another key finding is that system
accuracy contributed directly to higher user satisfaction.
As for perceived system traits, people who felt more in control
also understood better the system’s logic (Perc.Control →
Perc.Transparency). That is to say, the system is able to
explain itself by way of interactions and visual explanations.
However, the model attributes a higher perception of control to
users’ personal traits rather than to the incremental customiza-
tion in the hybrid system. The positive effect of perceived
control and transparency is directly transferred to user satis-
faction. This result aligns to research in social recommender
systems [8, 24], though it had not been previously analyzed in
exploratory search contexts.
It is worth noting that, despite higher complexity, the hybrid
system was still as engaging as the exploratory search baseline.
Users in SES condition that did not adjust the hybrid model
(fusion of content and social features), perceived similar lev-
els of control and transparency, and were as satisfied as the
baseline users. This is denoted by the absence of pathways
originating from HybNRI in the structural model. In other
words, the extra complexity was not detrimental to user expe-
rience. We expect that novice users would be able to learn to
exploit the advanced features with better initial guidance and
after spending more time (beyond a single session).
As for shortcomings, the online nature of our study is at the
same time an advantage and a limitation. On one hand, we
believe the physical presence of an observer can lead to (intu-
itively positive) opinion bias. Moreover, through the crowd-
sourced platform we managed to recruit more participants
than we would have been able in a controlled in-lab study. On
the other hand, we lacked the opportunity to make our own
observations and interview the participants. The participants’
background in Computer Science can also be considered a
limitation, arguably unavoidable since the social and collab-
orative models needed as much training data as possible on
related topics. Generalizing to all backgrounds is not trivial
but from our past experience with students from life sciences
[13] and the influence of experience with search interfaces,
we expect that any user habituated to research tasks should be
able to understand the system after some trial and error.
Finally, we need to acknowledge that the proposed model is
one among infinite possibilities. This limitation is extrinsic
and in general extends to the structural equation modeling
methodology. Our hypotheses, although grounded in existing
theories and common sense, reflect our own conceptualization
of the user experience in a specific context. Thus, we do not
claim that our model is absolute but a valid alternative.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we introduced an user-controlled approach for so-
cial exploratory search. Exploratory search was extended with
social search capabilities by leveraging information left by
past users, in this case bookmarking behavior. In turn, control
and transparency, important features in recommender systems
but less exploited in exploratory search systems, allowed for
fusing the social component in a consistent way. On one
hand, the user is empowered to shape their information needs
and decide to what extent social information should be taken
into account and, on the other hand, the system effectively
communicates the effect of the user’s decisions.
An empirical user study reported evidence of the benefits of
user-controllable fusion of content-based and social compo-
nents of exploratory search (in the form of a hybrid interactive
system). More specifically, the proposed structural model sug-
gests that social exploratory search produces more accurate
results, as long as the user actively “tells” the system how
their information needs evolve and the right blend of content
and social information. In turn, the system was perceived as
transparent due to explanatory nature of the UI. Conversely,
the perception of control is mostly attributed to the users’ own
traits rather than differences among the two systems. Together,
system accuracy and perceived control and transparency pro-
moted higher user satisfaction.
Based on this evidence, the challenge for the near future is to
further exploit the interactive features to learn task models and
improve ranking accuracy. An open question is whether sim-
pler or fewer features would produce similar results in system
performance and user experience. More importantly, our next
goal is to investigate whether an adaptive system that person-
alizes the amount of advanced features exposed to a particular
user (based on expertise and background) has similar effects
to the ones observed in this work. Moreover, a longitudinal
evaluation is necessary to validate the observed results in a
more realistic context, for example with students performing
search-to-learn activities with technology-enhanced learning
systems or intelligent tutors.
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